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Problems That Perplex
Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Have ).ii anylhinn l sell T
tralr' Want to buy a business r

real estate? Let a lire Want Ad

help you
" irKTiarir:sT.

WISE WOMEN

Uin.Hi. medital man ot ancient

fnie hrr Ucr. I said, with laii'dil
lli'l Hereiu'r:

"Very mcII. Katie. I am sony you
fee) thai joq cannot i! this for me
Hut t is something which must be
diii'r, iirvrrtheVss. iay father lue
asked lor it. So if ou will plrne
leave the t'ojkiiit: thug where I

ran grt at ihrni I will prepaie Mr
Drake's meals myself."

My Marriage Problems
Adele Garrison's New Thasa of

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"
(Csiiyrigat USD

Graduating Glass
of St. Gecilias

Present Play
'I lir K'adiutilig it.- - of St (

j cilia school presented a musical
'drama, "The lleait of Irame." at
eveninu at 8 o'clock at the Miaudns
theater, The principal rulee were

How to Keep Well
r DR. W. A. EVANS

Queetssas esueretoe; kr '. Malta.
iim ass) mcaitea at stieeese, eufc.
ainud la Or. Eveae r mtiri al
Ta Haa, ill be aasvsfse' BreeaaUy
subjacl la pressf lissitetw, waara

siams, aaaVawW eeveleee ta
siatsesl. Dr. Kveae viU aal eseae

(iiiimIi ar araacrtaa tar ladlvMual
diiMM. Aeorsse letters la cara al
the Baa.

Coprriaktl '

j

taken by Cecilia Mst'reaiy, Maiv
I'niirlirau. Kernedette lloescheii. ke- -

'iiiua (iilligau, Mary Canahan, Louise
I'uiay, M.try Florence Madman, Mil- -

dred (sucisrnmos, t arniriiU hello:;,
Richard McLaughlin, Hill te Creigli-tu- n

and KiiKene Thornton.
1 lie Cats la, Song club and the hos'

choir, under direction of Dr. K. Mills
Mlhy, sang and dance numbers
were given by pupils of the varinu
classes, Archbishop J. J. Harty will
present the diploma and John n

gave the address of welcome.

had given u. Vet I felt 4 sudden
inexplicable disinclination to

Mr. Drake's prospect with
Lillian.

"Well! I roe, throwing out my
hands with a little get lute of mock
despair. "This isn't breaking the
dread news to Katie. If you hear
wird shrieks"

"I'll stand bv in ambuh with hand
grenades," Lillian presumed flippant-
ly, and I left the room with the feel-

ing that I was indeed going into bat-ti-

"Dis Too Mooch

feeling was intensified a little
later when, afirr Katie had listened
silently and urtmilingly to my list
of the things which Mr. Drake would
rfqu're during his

in his room, she put hei arms
akimbo and faced me belligerently.

"You mean," she said and with
uneasiness I heard the tremolo
which always precedes hysterical an-g-

in her'voice "you mean I got to
feex all sorts ol nice tings all hourr
of day and night for dot boonch of
soup greens vot all times stand und
look at me like I vun pceg or foonv
animal from circus vot he nefer see
before und vant to find vot I do?
Und me mit all kinds of extra vork
on hand, und shoost look at beeg
family in dis houje. vork enough for

Mimic, stair regarding Ills w riling
tlui thry wife but a collectmn of

i know leilue obtained liom the "Wise
Women."

j Dii you iralie that in those time
the women, and not the men. knew
uliotil the healing pruprtties of tne-imi- ul

..tnt, imn and herbs? From
llie e.irlici time, women had a
knowledge of the in.cmrnt of cli- -

rae and ol the healing merit of
mots and hrtb.

I.)dia I.. I'mkluiu's Vegetable
iniiipoiiiid was originated bv a wo-
man, l yili K. I'lnkhatii, and is now
known and prated liy women of all
iKf!,. It i prrpart'd limn root and
hrrhs bavini; nird'nii il ariion of
great alm-- in the treatment of
troulitrs women so often have.

describing

pione

M JheBOOK .

A Teal f True lti
i Drar Misa Fairfax : I a in :0, and

for 4 year hlva been c"lita tmut
wart a mitn 10 ye,trii my aenior,
Whereaa ha ha aterllni! iiu.ttitie a,

thera ara many thing that gu.nly
annoy ma.

Kantlmantality I thought I never
toaa1 hna come tn htiht tunr

knowing this nun. Ami nil in font
nllmenta I hnvo had from other ml
mlrrrs. also love from them, whlrli
I thuueht nonneneli ill. ara th very
ihlnva rravt, frmn him.' lie ih

unsentimental, Hint when I um
times auy iliius I really mean lie
tell me I mn loniisn. i Know it
Isn't wna to tell a man you love him.
I don't have to nay It; my whola
bain ahowg It. And how I do love
him! Yat I doubt my haiulneH
with him. I m ao miserable of
lute, lonclnt for the llttla thlnRK
thxt mean ao much to me. Is senti-

mentality foolish ? Can a man really
love a woman and not be aenttment
at? Am I expecting too much from
the man I love? Can a plrl be
happy with a mun who larks l

ment, when ahe la fond of it?
K. W.

Thera la a ere.it difference be
tween true sentiment and senti-
mentality. The latter la likely to
Indulge In flattery and all aorta of
speech-makin- But real sentiment
inny be Inarticulate. If the man's
actions show deep reeling, can t you
conceive that his emotions may lie
too deep for words? Suppose you
read Shakespeare s "King Lear hiui
seo how the daughters who protested
their devotion for their old father,
the king, failed hlm when he needed
them while CordelU, the daughter
who.. could not niHke fine speeches.
proves her love by loyally ana ae
votlon. If you and this man lovo
each other, why can t you try to
meet each other half way. Heal
love Rives. If you give hlm the
dignity and sanity he admires, he
ought. In turn, to give you some of
the aweetness and tendcrnese a wo-

man craves.

Douglas County Pioneers
Will Hold Annual Picnic

The Douglas County Pioneers will
bold their annual picnic at Miller
park next Saturday.

Arrangements are in charge of a
committee consiting of William I.
Kierstcad. Mrs. P. O Bncn and Mrs.
Mattie Stafford.

I. J. Dunn, native of Sarpy county,
will make the principal address. The
picnic will be a basket affair for
members of the association. Ice
cream and coffee will be served.

Tourist Camp Contracts.
City council yesterday awarded

contracts lor the new automobile
tourist camp as follows:

General construction and materials.
Lee McGreer, $12,128; plumbing
work, Omaha Plumbing and Heat
ing company, $1,212; electrical work,
American Electric company, $308.45.

Walter Heuil to Aililrraa
Hankers Meet at bt. Paul

u alter w neati. president 01 tne. , .N fc. ,.- - ..'
t wiuana anouai uaiiK, irii ior m.

l am Momjay night to deliver a lalK
(on the "I'Vderal Reserve System and

Normal I'losnenty" before the Mm- -

itesoia Si .tie Hankers' association in
session there.

Radio Program to Feature
Luurtieon of Rotary Cluh

A radio program is planned as a

special feature of the Rotary club
luncheon at noon today at the l;on-tenel-

ball room. Mrs. Mabel Allen
Smails, accompanied by Helen Smails,
will sing from the tirain Exchange
broadcasting station. Instruments
and equipment will be installed in
the ball room to receive the program
for the Rotarian. K. I!. Howell
also will speak at the luncheon.

News You
Should Know About

Mrs. Baker is serving lunch-
eon daily from 11 a. m. to
3 p. m. All you can eat
for but

35c
And at night from 5 to 7:30
it costs but

47c
And the same high class
food, carefully prepared, is
being served.

Mrs. Baker's Cafe
City National Bank Bldg.
16th and Harney Streets

P IANO
TUNED AND

REPAIRED
AU Work Gusrsntesd

A. HOSPE CO.
1S13 Douflss. Tsl. Douf. 658S.

Ths Way Katie Took the Newt of
Allen Drake's Demands.

"I'll not take your wager," I told

Lillian, smiling, "for I have no de-

sire to bet against 4 certainly.
Father jut told me Mr. Drake was
having some difficulty with the
codes."

"His trilling variation," Lillian
commented with a trace of uiotk-in- g

malice. "I'm only a imvice in
Allen Drake's end of this game, hut
1 have a fancy that this time he
underrated the tak set him. It
wouldn't do him any harm to bump
his nose a bit, especially aa he's sure
to come out on top finally he al-

ways does."
There was in her voice, despite her

feline little vi5li, a distinct tribute
to Allen Drake's unusual powers,
and I knew that the magnanimous
soul of her ua perfectly sincere in
her belittling of her own knowledge
of codes and her exaliing of Mr.
Drake's ability. Lillian can be a
trifle malicious occasionally, but it
is not in her to be petty.

"Do you mean that he will finally
solve it?" 1 asked.

"He'll get enough of it to that
well know where things stand, and
he won't take final leave of the thing
until every tiniest part is clear to
him. Kven if it takes monihs and
consultation with foreign experts,
and the dove-tailin- g of their various
records, he II linallv get all of it.
He's like a bulldog, only more
tenacious. But it will be a solar
plexus blow to his vanity not to get
it all easily especially alter that
spiel he made to me.

A Laughing Promise.
"There's one thing certain. Wc

won't know he's fallen down unless
your father spills the beans. There's
just one person in the world to
whom Allen Drake yields deference
and obedience, and that is your
father, and it is the chief, alone, who
will know what he accomplishes
or doesn't."

A thrill ran through my pulses.
To Lillian Underwood and Allen
Drake my father's remarkable re
juvenation, and the triumph which
was almost , in his grasp, were
matters of professional joy, of loyal
but a bit impersonal pride in a bril-

liant chief. To me there was a
tensely poignant happiness in know
ing that the father whom I adored
was coming into his own again.
Allen Drake's success or failure was
a matter of indifference to me when
compared with the wonderful news
which my father so unobtrusively

m
two, tree girls, und I nefer keeck,
und always try to do shoost efery-- t
in you ask me, und take soorh care

of dot babce, und stand all day dot
old vomans no matter vot she say
Oh! Oh! Dis too mooch. I no can do
dot. Dot beeg sheep head he can
cook heemself, eef he wants sum- -

tmg. Me, I do noting for hcem!
The flow of words, so fast so ve-

hement that I felt as if a cloud had
burst above my head, suddenly
changed to the hysterical sobbing
which I sometimes fuspect Katie
has on tap, reads- to turn on at will.
I had watched her closely and had
listened attentively, planning my
course the while. Now I stood per-
fectly silent and motionless while
she wept and sniffled, waiting until
her insatiable curiosity got the bet-
ter of her. When I saw her eyes fur-

tively peering at me from behind
the hands which she had flung bc- -

Special
Waek of June 19 to 25 Inclusivst
OLD FASHIONED (CHURNED)

BUTTERMILK
ALL YOU CAN DRINK FREE

WITH ANY ORDER
ALL SIX RESTAURANTS

And it is a play the greatest on
earth with Nature's own actors. 100
dancing geysers, countless springs
boiling in gorgeous colored basins,
seething "paint-pots- " of liquid pig-
ments, spluttering mud volcanoes.
The play goes on ceaselessly with a stage
setting of flower-carpete- d Valleys, majestic
mountains, roaring waterfalls and mar
velous canyons of indescribably beautiful
colorings. While the bears, buffalo, deer
and elk roaming at large, give the com-
pleting touch to the grand ensemble.

The beautiful book describing Yellowstone, and
containing maps and information regarding camps)
and hotels, is free. Write for your copy.

Please mail tne the book, "Yellowstone National Park," I
and send information about ths '

Greatly Reduced Fares I
Oil Out

for
Free

Booklet and Grand Circle Tour

Here Is Polarity
Test for Batterv

Wirri in Solution of Salt and
Vt'atrr Will Itarrminr

iNVguthe Pole.

Radio rnihu!!i who ue rut-ter-

or generators ire sometimes
liufflrd when attempting to deter
niin' which connection it posimc.
With dry tells, t'.tre is no difficulty,

ince the carbon or central post is

known to be positive, and the zinc
or outer pot always negative.

So are storage batteries usually
marked, the positive terminal carry-
ing a plus sign or a red mark. It is
hard, however, to always locate the
marking of an old battery.

It is easy to determine the polar-
ity of the battery by the e of a
direct current o1t meter. When the

e of the volt nu-tc- r travels over
the scale in the proper direction, i.

e., from zero upward, the positive
terminal of the batterv i that which
is connected to the volt meter bind-

ing post marked plus.
An infallible tct i to connect a

wire to each terminal of the battery
and immerse the wire ends in a solu-

tion made by dissolving about one
teaspoontul of salt in half a glass of

ater. It will be noted at once that
one wire gives off many more bub-

bles than does the other. The wire
which bubbles the more freely is

producing hydrogen from the salt
water and is the wire which is con-
nected to the negative terminal of
the battery.

Sparks
Lee Meadows, celebrated pitcher

for the Philadelphia Nationals, is a
radio fan.

Do not place the hands on the stir-fa-ce

of the crystal which is used for
a detector. Any dirt or foreign mat-

ter on its surface will interfere with
its rectifying action. Keep vour
crystals clean by wrapping them
with a piece of tissue paper and plac-
ing in a small box until ready to use.

A sensitive spot on a crystal de-

tector soon loses its sensitiveness.
When your signals begin to weaken,
find another spot, and when all the
"spots" are worn out, buy another
crystal and save yourself a whole lot
of bother.

Be sure to keep the storage bat-

teries for your radio set filled with
distilled water. This will lengthen
the life of your battery considerably,
and keep it in good condition.

Questions
,. .A J. K., Hastings, Nab. Q. Will you
pisses tell nm It a. radio switch. 100 A. 8.
P. 0. T., 600 volt, Is considered more
practical than a vacuum lightning sr.
restsr. and alao If both of thoaa ara ap-

proved by tiro underwriters f
A The lightning arrester la required

by flra underwriters whether a switch Is
used or not. It Is also simpler, cheaper
and requires no attention.

T. O. N., jTemoot, Neb. Q I have a
crystsl detector set which consists of a

r, a variable con-

denser and a fixed condenser. Aerial Is
105 feet long with a leadln. Will
I need a loading coll for secondary cir-

cuit as well ss a primary In order to re-

ceive further than 25 mllesH How large
a coll would you auggentft

A. You win need a loading coll In both
circuits. About 200 turns on a tube four
Inches In diameter will do.

Omaha Men Return From
Minnesota Fishing Trip

Ten Nebraska men, including seven
from Omaha, returned yesterday from
a fishing trip about the Minnesota
lakes. In the party were N. B.; Up-
dike, ; Arthur Roberts, E. L. Lind-quis- t,

Victor I. Jeep, Ben Gallagher,
E. E. Huntley and George Brandeis
of Omaha; E. H. Gooch and I. M.

Raymond of Lincoln; ;F. J. Thatcher
of Chicago; J. M. Swenson of Bur-

lington, Colo., and Earl Burdic of
Herman, Neb. Others who will re-

turn later are F. S. Martin, F. H.
Gaines, M. L. Learned, R. B, Up-

dike, of Omaha; W. H. Ferguson of
Lincoln, and J. C. Murra of Chi-

cago.
L'r.i :

Youth Caught in. Freight .
EFevitor, Skull Crushed

Norfolk'. Jleb., June 20. (Special
Telegram.) Albert Lederer, 10, son
of Mr. and 'ilrs. Louis Lederer of
this city, has a crushed skull and two
broken vertebrae, the result of being
caught between the platform of a

freight elevator and the floor of a

storage house.,

Male Sex Trumphs When
Four Men Given Divorces

The male sex triumphed in court
of domestic relations when District
Judge Sears granted four men their
freedom.

The men are, William Christopher,
divorced from Helen; Arthur Riley,
from Margaret Riley; Joe Barrett,
from Marvel Barrett; and Stuart A.

Murphy, from Eva Murphy.
"You always hold the men

down," said Bailiff James Cameron,
who' stated that the men always man-

age to get an 'even break' in divorce
court.

Prayer Each Day
Tfca Lord Is merciful and gracious, slow

to anger, and plenteous In mercy. He will
not always chide: neither will he keep His
anger for ever. He hath not dealt with
us sfter our sins; nor rewarded us ac-

cording to our Iniquities. For as the
Hesvea ts high above the earth, so great
is His mercy toward them that fear Him.
Aa far aa the east is from the west, so far
hath He removed our transgressions from
ur. Like aa a father pitleth his children, so
ths Lord pitieth them that fear Him.
Tm. 101:8-1-

O Almighty . God and gracious
Father, we beseech Thee, hear our
prayer today. Bless us with all
health and happiness. Give us sane
minds, light hearts, unsullied vision
of our duties and responsibilities,
and, above all, a right judgment in
all things. Guard our inexperience;
keep us from all self-conce-it; make
us become as little children, that
we may be wise: to become gentle.
that 'we may be strong; to become!
humble, that we may beoome divine.

Prepare us to fulfil our course in
life with honor; and grant that we
may so live in this world that, in
the world to come, we may have life

everlasting; through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.

DAVID K. STEELE. D.D.,
Philadelphia, Fa.

via the West Yellowstone entrance embracing Yellow I
stone, Ogden Canyon, Salt Lake City, the Royal Gorge, I

Glenwood Springa, Colorado Springe and Denver the '
high spots of scenic and historic interest of the Weat I

all for the same price as a ticket to Yellowstone alone.
An advantage exclusive to thi route.

BARE KNEES EXPOSED.
", a constant reader of your s,

which I at most timet ap-

prove." March writes, M I will claim
the privilege of age and experience,
tiln. ..it inn. nh.rrtattnn a lid stroilff
moral conviction, and I will absolute- -
lv. ,tmA win oravrsV mittaken.. when

j - - w
)uu recommend wholesale, and with'
out due explanation and restriction
bare knees for children.

"Please let me state my right to an
nninion

"I am nearly 70. I have so-s-

many grandchildren. I am, myself
in nl lr rhililren all rnrfnwed will:

good brains and average health, none
ri tl,A cir1& niiritto' iLMth heartaches
?nd the female troubles young girls
and young wive are afflicted with

nowadays. All brought up oy tne
iimi nwilHer sn4 tarlter in semi- -

luxury, plenty of outdoor sport, and
iresh ar in anunaance.

If near vnerinr and nhifrva
tion mean anything, I have a right
to speak.

"Before explaining further, let me
tt.it- - tin. fir.t nrini'inle: That even
covering for the body promotes even

circulation, excepting, pcmai's, m
case of some major or delicate or-

gans which might require better pro-

tection. Also, I believe that children,
like flowers and fruits, pertain to dif-

ferent classes of individuals, some re-

quiring more covering and heat than
others; some not having an ounce of

vitality to spare in keeping warm,
and all demanding large shares of
warmth and mother's love, and con-

stant, not intermittent, daily care.
"No two children are quite alike in

their requirements, the condition,
temperament and atmosphere they
live in calling for judicious adapta-
tion. Alsa! There is no time and

thought for such adaptation nowa-

days.
"Let me say of the hand of flap-

pers that you defend, I never saw
inch wealf1ine. nIHUh. worn OUt

specimens of humanity; and if they
are out half naked some times, they
are certainly in half dead lots of
time, and have more doctors' bills
and surgeons patchings than I ever
saw in my younger days.

"To vour flapper's clothing I

would ohiect. first, on the ground of

modesty and morality. What girl
with a gram ot woina
expose even only her calves to flip-

pers, degenerates, and morons? Aye,
and particularly to the innocent and
immature boys verging on manhood,
whose thoughts on the new problem
of life are easily excited, and whose
balance is yet poor?

"But to come back to the bare-knee- d

children. Have you investi-aot- rl

linur tlie sorts are held ud in
the middle of the calves, by garters
so tight that they leave a oiue mar
at night, and ruin the shape of the

legs; and the bloomers, to oe nem
in style, way up from the knee, and
show the thigh as much as possible,
also have a band of rubber as tight
as the garters, which , doubly stops
the circulation?

"Did you know that a third band
of elastic goes tightly around the
waist to hold the bloomers up and
do away with the bother of buttons,
for everything, at present, is expedi-

ency and saving time, by blindly fol-

lowing some unknown leader? I

thought tight bands around the waist

predisposed to paralysis.
"In winter the heavy woolen stock-

ings. Scotch style, are dark, hard to

wash, and, therefore, rarely changed.
They absorb and reasborb the poison
of the feet, which are, in turn, too
hot or too cold.

"In summer, with low sox, even
then garters are worn across the
middle of the calf, and tighter than
ever, and children are forever pulling
up their stockings and attending to
their legs in some way. If this is hy-

giene and freedom, I fail to see it so!
"If in winter the stockings and

bloomers met below the knee, where
the natural shape of the leg helps
the stocking to stay up. thus easily
furnishing proper covering, comfort
and less rubber bands, preservation
of the beauty of the calves, which, at
present, are cut in half by elastic,
would be insured."

Why is a Sneeze?
T. H. S. writes: "1. Why is a

sneeze? What is nature trying to do
that is worth the doing in a sneeze?

"Can the sneeze be wholly avoid
ed? Should the impulse to sneeze be
reoressed as far as possible, substi
tuting a sort of inward convulsion
for the outward explosion?

"2. Why is a cough? Should the
impulse to cough be repressed as far
as nossible?

"Has nature a substitute method of
accomplishing the purpose of a
cough?"

REPLY:
1. A sneeze is a reflex act caused

by irritation of a nerve of sensation.
The most frequent seat of the irri-

tation is the mucous membrane of
the nose. The result df the irritation
is an explosive expiratory effort the
driving of a strong current of air
through the nose by the lungs and
secretion of an excess of fluid by the
membrane of the nose.

Its purpose is good and, as a rule,
the effect of indulgence is good. I
know of no harm done by sneezing.

2. A cough is a reflex act caused
bv irritation of a nerve of sensation.
The most frequent seat of the irrita-
tion is in the larynx trachea and
lareer bronchial tubes.

The result of the irritation is an
explosive expiratory effort, the driv-
ing of a strong current of air be-
tween the tense vocal cords by the
lungs. Its purpose is good. The ef-

fect of indulgence is good if there
are sources of irritation to be dis-

lodged, but otherwise it is not.
A desire to cough should be sup-

pressed except when there is need to
clear the tubes.

Swimming Pool Inspection.
Dr. A. S. Pinto, health commis-

sioner, announced yesterday that
he will establish a system of medical
inspection at the public swimming
pools. He does not believe he will
be able to examine all of the boys
and girls, but a close supervision will
be made during the rush hours.
Children suspected of throat and nose
affection will be tested for detection
of diphtheria and other diseases.

Name..

Address.

Through sleeping ear on faat limited train from
Omaha right to park entrance at

Weat Yellowatonm

for information ask
A. K. Curts, City Piss. Agent. V. P. System.
1416 Dodge St., Omthi, Phone Douglis 400a

Consolidated Ticket Office Union Ststloo.
141 Dodze St., Phone Doug!ss 164 10th end Msrcy Street
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Great Tourist r

ahead
of Northern Wisconsin

? 'Plan your vacation in
where you can camp, canoe, fish, hike over pine-scente- df

trails or just loaf. .

Following greatly reduced fares in effect-tic- kets

on sale daily return limit October 31st.
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"pHE crispiest, most appetiz-in- g

flakes of goodness you
ever tasted a serving that sets
appetite thrilling with delight
Post Toasties for your breakfast
or lunchl

Strengthening and satisfy-
ing, too; there's energy-buildin- g

nutriment, and ease of digestion
in a helping of Post Toasties.

Fill the bowl right from the

package, and fill it full add
cream or milk and there's
nothing more to do but enjoy
yourselfl

Post Toasties are real corn
flakes, with their own, special
name. Be sure to order Post
Toasties by name and get
the Yellow and Red package.
Your grocer has a fresh pack-
age ready for you today.

Fishing District V

V
V
V
V
V

this great outing region V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
Vw

3
3

V

other adjacent tourist destinations. 1 V

trails, cool, restful days await you
V
V

with tod and reel. V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
Vor your tnp. V
V

North Western Rr. V

From Omaha Kouni From Omaha """"d
. Tnp Tnp

Fere tr far.

Cable, Wis. $26.75 Lake Owen, Wis. S27.00
Cumberland, Wis. 23.20 Shell Lake, Wis. 24.15
Cordon, Wis. 26.20 Solon Springs, Wis. 26.60
Grand ViewJWis. 27.75 Spooner.Wia. 24.50
Hayward.Wis. 25.85 Turtle Lake, Wis. 22.50

Correspondingly low faros to

Virgin forests, winding, woodsy
gamy hsh will test your skillmr

Folder "Oat'of-Doo- rt m Upper Wiaconmn"
telle about it

Our representatives wiD tale pleasure in giving further infor-

mation, advising you of our excellent train service and assisting
Always in

If! MM!!.
I IT V. ' 1 1 in arranging travel details

Chicago &

good taste

Improved Corn Flakes
1201-120- 3 Famam St

Telephone Douglas 2740Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc.
Battle Creek, Mich. CONSOLIDATED TICKET OFFICES

1416 Dodge St
Tdepheae Doifles ISM

1 7f.


